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Bhcnlder Braces. Abdominal Snpporten, E!«Pc
Ac.. atJ.D 6KALhif*i> Trass £ttab<
iehmenu
128 Clark Street, Chicago, ru T
ole proprietorand ujuioiacturor or tbe liard rtsbher
Truss, under Riggs A Goucjear’e Patents. TblaTruss
CTBtislitiptoite.andfrees tac cordfrom all preaeme
break chale. gall or blister, can be
Qfc sllfl or ilmbsr. used in bathing, always clean
and poodaanaw. Persons wishing ml* Truss can te
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acootalelr cued, by sending tine deft-cfiM-ly
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mceesary Tort=xe.-PaiPiiaTios or the
IlEaftT.-l nebUeaing. b.ts'xrias.ssllratiPS and tor*
tuiing m«hc<i of’be mt der trea'tcent oi dl«ea«e
tends to tbe desuccuoa ntoor tnao the presenrauon
of human tile PUjsiclans
a certainroutine pre*
scribed ter their »ocr» oprno.Pi from which there
Is no oeparturr tbe laws of tae
de< and Perrlans
were not wore Immctab e t- an the dicta of tkli Ora*
contsn Coce that coscces men to peculiar dogmason
penalty ot excision. Utrramnieled br particala?
rules Hollowsy** system on toe contraryls baud on
the simple laws of salute
Palvi-ation is often the
effect of Indigestion. ciso?d*-is of tae elomacb or
nervous afltejol s. By thvir action on the stomach
and nerves '.he Puis
remove tie cau’e and effect a
rmolcalcuie.
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AG3ICIJLIVBAI,
We extract the followlrg from, a Jong article on this subject published inth MarkLine
£vprea.. It contain# important facts:
The nee of salt in the food of cattle must
rot be looked upon as a direct producer of
flesh, so much as a necessary element of the
tcoLomy without which ■nlmnls are apt to
perlth from dhease, bnt with which the body
is kept in a normal and healthy state. '
Not
many years ego a German agriculturist, Überanker, brought forwardan experiment which
1- in direct accordance with
opinion.
Wishing to obtain some exact notion ot the
it flnence which saltexerciredupon his sheep,
the flocks of which lived upon a low. damp
pasture land, and received habitually a curtain dcse of salt, he fixed upon ten shcep-and
struck off their usualallowance cf salt. This
remarkable experiment was continued lor
thicc years, wltn the following results: In
the first year five of the ten died of rot and
worms; In this year the remainder of the
flock, 450 head, lost only tour sheep. The
second year a new lot of ten sheep,'deprived
ofe**lt,Kßtstvenindividuals :theremainder
of the flock, SC4 head, lost five only: a little
later, the other three died also from diarrhea.
The third year was very rainy. Sixteen sheep
were selected, and deprived of silt. The
wholeof them died in the course of theyear
of rot acd vermicular pneumonia. In the
Brazils and Columbia, flocks may be annihilated by being deprived of salt; here we have
an example of the came thing happening la
.
our own latitudes. ,
M. Ganioit, member of the Agricultural
Society of Lyons, assures ns tixat the milk of
cows subjected to a dally allowance of salt is
richer in butter and cheese than when these
tame edws are deprived of salt.
Sinclair, to whom agriculture owes much
useful information, has observed that the
habitual use rf salt has a markedinfluence in
improving the quantity and quality’ of the
wool of fcheep. This la in accordance with
Buusringault's experiments on bullocks.
Sinclair goes etill farther as concerns pigs.
Some of the fattest pigs killed ia Ireland, according to this observer, are those to whom
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& sure care iot catam
or Cold In tbe bead. It is
easier to core CataUXH t an CosaCHPiuoff.
Tbe
aymptomaoj Cat an b at cm are
ebcLt. Persons
bate :»co:d and tavefrequeat attacks. are
more scusa’lve to the changes oj temperature. Toe
pcaemay be dry, ora slight ciccharge, (Ulu and acrid*
becoc.li g thick and udLe*lve. as tbe due tee becomes
chronic, anon got rid of Blowing the nose or falia
into the threat, and U hawked cr caogbed otf. The
breath iKcomts
It mty deet oy tbe *an*«
of suicl! ae«j cause dmfne/s «c. Price of OaU’Mi
Leircxy 12 00. Bent b> express. Office JO Suu’h
Clark afreet (upstairs) AudrvesDr. u 11
Pott Office £oz 4551, Chicago. Xil. Boldby all DrugAUts.
otX-nt3lltutrTn&sx
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render it capable of reiWmz me de.eurtoas influence of ulaama. in Oullfomla u ha most popular
article, and us**! almost universally oy the m't.ers as
adlebdilok, Wherever lis pro pe-res Become lcoo«n
ai d appreciated all oral* ary etin n aols are discarded
and tab pare and heaitnrul vegetable route substltu*
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COKBULTATIOKS

ftvorite sysWe note thevisit ol thisBritish official at
this time to show that there is sometimes an
Englishman who, whenbe sees a good thin**,
caa appreciate It, and, at the siine time, to
put on record that to America belongs the
credit of inventing all the good ifoa'cltds
which have been built or planned: for we do
not doubt that, eie long, some Englishman
will rise up to c’&im the plan of air. Webb's
rents as the product of his brain, a* Cmtiia
,
Coles did of the turrets,
Bhortlv after the visit of the English Adml
ral. the Buaaitn Admiral paid the Duuderberg
a visit, accompanied byhis staff! They spent
nearly whole day In inspectingher and the
Italian frigates. The Admiral was surprised
and delighted at the enormous shioaudher
peculiar formation. The truth island .we
ifArn from various authentic sources—that
.the Dunderbeig is creating a great deal of
talk io naval circles all over Europe, and a
celebrated English officer is said to have renarked, after her being described to him,
“When will_ these -Yankees end with their
newinventidnsdn armed vessels?” ’
There te no doubt that this vessel, iu her
performances, will startle the world. Her
bittfrywillbe very heavy, her speed great,
and her powers of offense and defense uaequaled by anything afloat.

*

SADDLES,

Observation,

Dr. Jairee met so Mercury, lodide. Potawll, Arsenic
DrCaxsaparlUa Inthe treatment of blood disease, but
ft nentnUJzoT.which is a poelure cute.
Organic Weakness
cured by a new and infallible
jnettod.saving both lime and expanse.
Office end parlors ai Bfi Bavdolpb street, (np-italra.)
Office tours from 9A. M until SP.M.

time revolutionize the present
Um of iron-clad rhlpbailding.

SATUEDAT, NOVEMBER T, 1883.

SLEIGH BELLS,

HORSE

pricc’ple was developed la her that would la

FITCH

certain portion

of salt is regularly given.
Many other English agriculturists ■ have
proved by direct experiments that a regular
distribution of salt to cattle Is especially
uteiol in preventing hoove, (meteorisalion,) caused by feeding cattle with legamlnoub and cruciferous vegetables. And there

exists, no doubt, among those who have tried
it, the idea that when employed in proper
quantity, it increases the appetite, stimulates
ojgestlon, improves the wool or hair of the
cuille, prevents disease, and, moreover, enables the sgilcultorist to fatten cattle upon
foedwhienthey would not enjoy without it
were previously mixed with salt. Dr.-Deceive, in Ms treatise on the Use of Salt for
Cattle, (to which the Academy of Medicine of Brussels awarded a gold medal,) has

&
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COVEIiAMEST HOUSES.
The Rorso Shoeing Establishment and
the Stables at Washington.

A comspondcnt ofthe & T.JTcrald writing from Wsehingion concerning the Transportation Bureau, gives the following readable description of those parts of It devoted to
thehorses:
THE nOBSE SHOEING ESTABLISHMENT
is arranged onan immense -scale, and
ishes the visitor by'the completeness astonof its
organization and the amount of wjrk
accomplished. Two hundred men, blackened
with
coot, with bare, brawny arms, are beating out
an anvil chorus that rings in a deafeniagpeal
upon the ear, and dies away over the housetops and across the placid river in a soft, melodious chime, like the music of the bells
among the mountains of theRhine.
The sun
B
tlirou 1
flights, bolldlnebrUP,»??
llant lrL
columns Sl
like the leaning tower,
of the
aebes drifting in the air, and the roar of the
bellows sound like the rush of a tempest
sweeping upon a forett. Horses
stamp and
prsuce about uneasily, casting weird shadows
lu the gloom, and ote begins to think of
vulcau and the fireswhere thunderbolts were
forged, until the workmen, impatient with
the restlessness of the animals, add blows
and imprecations to the din, that check all
flights or Imagination and briog one back
msrvellonsly fast from fancy pictures of
mythological ironworkers to the sober, unpoetical realities ot the blacksmith’s shop
This establishment Is capable of shoeing oao
thousandhorses per day. Think of it. Four
thousand shoes fittedand nailed to the hoote
by a tingle shop iu less than ten hours. There
are times, however, when the work is rather
sleek; but the men are all retained /or any
emergency that may arise, and a brigade of
cavalry can be fitted out from among now
horses and sett to the , front within three
days from the reception of the order. The
mules arc shed at one of the wtgon parks
north of the city. No little amusement is
occasioned sometimes by these refractory
animals, and theblacksmith frequently nets
listed” by a kick that reveals tohim a most
remaikable astronomical phenomenon. Hid
all the 'anathemas that tave been hurled at
these hybrids at the shoeing establishment
petrified, we should have bad a quarry of
stone sufficient to have paved all Washington
and built up on Mason and Dixon's line a
wall like that of Gbina When a mule Is too
is introduced to the rack, into
wl ich he is led, and suspended by binds
of
leather passing under him and attached to
the cross pieces overhead. His hoofs are
then thrust through iron clamps, which are
bolted to the timbers, and the villain is as
he<pl6ss as a housefly in a spider's net.
Hundreds of kegs of shoes and nails are
senttothe front, already fitted, requiring in
most cases no additional work, and never
more than a few blows from the hammerto
bend the shoe to the exact shape of the hoof

An Ucparallcllcd Feat In Iron Poundiog-sevemr-two Fima of Rtatai at
•ot»e **Heat.”

We have already noticed ihe fact that preparations were progressing at the Fort Put
Works, In this cliyfor ths manatee ure of
twenty-inch guns, the lathe, patterns, &c,
being in an advanced condition. As the experiment. of manufacturing a gun of
such a
calibre, however,” is old ol great risk, it was
dcitrmined toseltleat Ica-t one point practically before trying to mould the great gun,
by melting, at a single heat, nearly the tame
quantity of-metalas would be required fjr
thetwenty-inch. For this purpose tvo guns
were moulded of the fifteen-luch navy pit
tern, and each furnished with a. twelve iuch,
icstoad of a fifteen-inch, hollow core, making
the rough weight of each of the guns nearly
as great as that of the columbiadfifteen-inch.
•These moulds were placed side by side in the
pits of the new foundry, and ,ou Saturday
zoornirgfive of the furnaces in the founds
were charged, three fur the special nurposc
of casting the great guns, and two for the or-

dinary work of the shop. -The respective
weights of these charges will give some idea
of the capacity of these enormous furnaces,
being thirty-four, nineteen, nineteen, thirteen
and eight and a half tuna, an aggregate of
neatly ninety-four tans, and a tip greater
amount of metal, we believe, than was ever
reduced in furnace in a single establishment
in one day. Seventy-two tuns ot this metal
being thechargc of the three large furnaces,
were designed for the casting of the experi-
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mental guns. The metal was led .from each
of these furnaces to a large pool, equi distant
from each of the moulds, and communicating
bytwo runners with the two “gates’* of
each.
About one o’clock the three furnaces were
tapped in quick succession, and iua moment
three streams of molten Iron were pouring
into the pool, from which, as the meul rose
to thelevel of the openings, two fiery lines
shot into each of the moulds. The Intense
beat of theiron, pouring along these seven
streams, with the molten mass in the reservoir, seemed to have no extraordinary effect
' on the workmen, who performed their accustomed duties of skimming and clearing the
x&ouldb with as much indifference as If the
glowing metal surrounding them, and filling
the air with showers of sparks, were harmless as streams ol water. Familiarity with
such situations is apt to breed contempt ol
danger, but we believe that no accident has
ever yet occurred at the works during the
operation of costing. Notwithstanding the
unusually risky characterof the experiment
on Saturday, everything passed off successluuy, and the streams or hot metal and cold
voter,i crossing and interlacing on their wav,
poured Into the moulds without
accident.
Ihe success of the experiment abundantly
demonstrates the capacity of the works for
Bold Atwholesale By
r t
the manufacture ol guns of 20 inch caliber. f %
KUlil*l£4»rW. D. HARRIS <fcCO..
ilrrH
The furnaces, charged with seventy-two tuns Bw^E> AJ.ß^H.lT^^.
DWYKR.IfCTI.NSAM
REED CO., J.KOKMHtiLD.
WBI6UT
of metal on Saturday, have an aggregate caFKKNCH.A. K. CROB&EY, C. U. BECKWITH.
pacity of over ninety tuns, ana can supply P. O NIKL. H SCO VILL,K. aI retail by BLISS A
fiBABPE
WRIGHT
DYOOE
*-FRENCH. MaKN
that amount of metal, if required, for a singve
H. OARGKNT, M. JKUOMR;
BROTHERS,
casting. _Wehavo seen no reliable statement JUt. WILLARD. W. B.
H. DILLINGHAM, cor. Van Jltt*
ICQ and State street, and by Druggists generally.
of the weight of.thc projected gun, but presume that Us rough dratt in the pit will be
Dr. C. W. KOBAUK. prop.. Cincinnati.
I e ween seventyand eighty tons. Thorough
weight of the 15-lnch columbiad is about C. A. COOK, Chicago, General Agent
thirty-seven tons, and the new gun will he
oac *26 Market-st, Lind’s Slock,
nearly twice as heavy. No other establishlall-g?SS-ly-eod
ment in the country fiaa a present capacity
for a casting of such' magnitude, and we presume there are none of sufficient capacity on
the other side of the Atlantic.—hu&urqh
“
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